Abstract. Fraud behaviors will seriously hinder the development of online auctions in the Internet financial age. To effectively deter fraud behavior, the decision tree induct method is applied in this paper to distinguish shill bidding from the normal behaviors. This method has strong system feasibility, visual analysis result and high representativeness. Application of this method to detecting shill bidding can provide essential theoretical support for design of network security strategy.
Introduction
Recently, online bidding has become a typical trading manner for E-business in financial system with the development of internet financial and wide spread of network trade. It has changed the traditional trading mode and promoted the development of Internet financial at the same time because of its high convenience. But accompany with all the advantages, customers usually suffer from the fraud behaviors at the same time. According to report from Internet Fraud Watch (IFW), fraud behaviors turn out to be persistent and various, such as online theft, information frog and credit card fraud. The report also proves the fraud behaviors occur usually indirectly, with wide range, low cost and deep damage. As so far, fraud behaviors during online auctions have seriously interfered with the normal online trade. Meanwhile they will affect the growing Internet economy by violating the legitimate rights and interests of the traders and seriously damaging the credibility of online trade. Taking all above disadvantages into consideration, research on fraud behaviors during online auctions becomes a significant part of E-business promotion. Results of this study will push the wheel of whole Internet economy forward.Organization of the Text 
Shill Bidding
There are many kinds of fraud behaviors during online auctions. From the view of participant, the fraud behaviors can be classified into three categories, which are behaviors caused by tenderee, by tenderer and by the third company or the auction site. Details are shown in Table 1 . During the trade, the tenderee or someone related with the tenderee may pretend as a bidder and participate into the auction to drive up the bidding price. This behavior is called shill bidding (SB) or seller collusion.
Fraud behaviors may occur at any time during the auction process. Classification and detection of each kind of fraud behavior need combine the background and occurring process together.
Detection Parameters
In the auction process, shill bidding has much difference with the common behavior. According to experience, several characteristics can be considered as the identification parameters: the first bid time, bid frequency, bid distribution, premium amplitude, same tender and participation of similar goods. These parameters will be introduced in details.
The first bid time (FBT) refers to the first time shills submit bids after the auction starts. Legitimate bidders usually not submit bids until enough observation to hide their real valuation of goods. They will wait for a proper time and outbid with a price that is just a little higher than current one. On the contrary, shills will bid immediately when auctions start to send out a price signal and earn enough time for legitimate bidders.
Bid frequency (BF) means the frequency of bidding during the whole process. Legitimate bidders have a low bid frequency because they want wait for an expected pay-off and bid intensively in a short time before the auction's closing time, while the shills usually have a high bid frequency to reach their purpose of inflating the final price and enlarging the interest of tenderee.
Bid distribution (BD) refers to the distribu-tion that the online bidding price obeys for one particular bidder. Roth Qckenfels treats the bidding distribution as a power-exponent function. Then a distribution parameter can be evaluated through nonlinear least square method or maximum likelihood estimating method. The distribution parameters vary in different auctions. Therefore they can be applied to comparing the honest and suspicious auctions and finding out the difference between the statistical data.
Premium Amplitude (PA) refers to the increasing amplitude of price in online auction. Legitimate bidders submit bids by a certain optimal strategy on purpose to win the items, which will lead to large premium amplitude. On the contrary the purpose of shills is driving up the price, so they have to outbid with very small premium amplitude to avoid winning the auctions.
Same tenderer (ST) means the participation of bidding goods from the same tenderer. This characteristic takes all the bidding activities during a certain period into consideration. The fact that a bidder participates several auctions but never win any good indicates that he may be a shill and the contrary behavior proves one to be a legitimate bidder.
Similar Goods (SG) refers to the participa-tion of similar bidding goods, which takes into the total bidding number into consideration. If a bidder participate auctions of one kind of good for many times and then bids for another similar good actively after loose the former one, he may be a legitimate bidder much more likely.
Detection and Achievement
A training set can be obtained after examining all the parameters defined in Section 2, and then the classification and detection can be executed through decision tree induct method. The whole process consists of three steps, which are described in detail following.
Step 1: Obtaining a training set This is the most essential step to achieve the shill bidding detection. A training set is a group of samples with known classification and complete identification parameters. Table 2 presents a behavior database of a online bidder, a training set obviously. The classification attribution of this training set is "shilling bidding", SB for short. There are two values for SB, which are "be a shill bidding" and "be not a shill bidding". Then the equation Step 2: Selecting the decision tree root and subtree root When a training set is established, the value of "Gain" of every attribution for all the samples need be calculated. The attribution with a higher Gain value will be chosen as the decision tree root. There are also two conclusion of the judgment, which means m=2. Assuming that S1 stands for YES with 14 samples, then S2 will stand for NO with 6 samples. All the information is described as: 
Where, sij stands for the number of samples that belongs to classification Ci in subset Sj, and P ij =s ij /|S j |, which means the probability of that. Then the Gain value for all the parameters can be obtained. 
Information gain: (9) Similarly:
So,
The attribution with the highest Gain value will be treated as the tested attribution. This attribution is a node, which is marked as BF. Every value of this attribution leads to a subtree relatively as described in Fig. 1 . A complete decision tree can be established after applying above method to all the nodes. Step 3 Establishing decision tree and classifying rule The classifying rule is described as following :  IF BF=HIGH AND ST=YES THEN SB=YES  IF BF=HIGH AND ST=NO AND SG=YES THEN SB=NO  IF BF=HIGH AND ST=NO AND SG=NO THEN SB=YES  IF BF=MIDDLE AND PA=HIGH THEN SB=NO IF BF= MIDDLE AND PA=LOW THEN SB=YES  IF BF=MIDDLE AND PA= MIDDLE AND BD=YES THEN SB=NO  IF BF=MIDDLE AND PA= MIDDLE AND BD=NO THEN SB=YES  IF BF=LOW AND FBT=EARLY THEN According the classifying rule, a decision tree can be obtained as shown in Figure 2 . This classifying rule can be applied to detecting the shill bidding among normal ones, thus preventing the auction from the fraud behavior.
Conclusion
Shill bidding is one of the fraud behaviors that occurs frequently during online auctions. Therefore detection of shill bidding becomes the most significant work to prevent from fraud behaviors. This paper analyzes the characteristics of shill bidding and achieves the detection process to distinguish shill bidding among normal ones by decision tree induct method, which can efficiently narrow the group of suspicious bidders, improve the efficiency of shill bidding detection and prove academic reference for preventing from other fraud behaviors.The detection results can just be applied to identifying shill bidding as an assistant strategy and overawing it to some extend instead of completely eradicating it.
